Freezin’ For A Reason...

Cancer Freeze
Bill Perkins passed from this world to his heavenly residence on 10-8-19. He was a very
vital part of the CF board and was extremely involved in every way that he could be. He
is missed daily. It was our honor to serve beside him and to have him on our team. We
want to honor his memory and one way is in naming our breakfast “Perk’s Pancakes”.
Fly high Uncle Bill, you were one of the best!!
We proudly
presented Mary
with a shadow
box of Bill’s
flag and military
honors, along
with a gold CF
challenge coin.
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Cancer Freeze is on the GO!!
Anticipation is excitement, waiting eagerly for something you know is going to happen.
An emotion is a feeling such as happiness, love, fear, or sadness, which can be caused by the situation that you
are in or the people you are with.
The definition of caring is someone that shows kindness and concern for others.
All of this is running amok in our heads and hearts right now as we prepare for yet another huge event in
February. Each year is bigger and better than the year before. The display of human love is nothing short of
amazing as we set out to help families each year. On Feb. 1, 2020, we will help 6 young ladies and their families
as they travel the difficult road called cancer. We can only help as much as you give us to help with. And you
always go above and beyond!
Along with those words above, here are a couple we are currently experiencing, so we covet your prayers as we
work to get everything ready for the big event! Come see us on February 1, 2020 to see what the fuss is all about!
Busy means having a great deal to do. Organizing means to make arrangements or preparations for (an event or
activity); coordinate.
Yes, we are all of these things and so much more, but we remain blessed and faithful to God’s call on our lives.
Founders,
Caleb & Jennifer Davidson

Be sure to contact Nyleah Clark to get registered for this pageant!

Of course, we cannot mention everything that will be going on so you
have to come see for yourself! This is a day you don’t want to miss!
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P.O. Box 92
Florala, AL 36442
Caleb: 850-978-3726
Jennifer: 334-470-0491
www.cancerfreeze.org

F R EE ZIN ’ F O R A
R EA S ON .. .
Everyone can help in some way, big or small. Won’t you
consider purchasing a penguin to be displayed Feb. 1st?
These are affordable and it allows all ages to give!
As things grow, they always change, and one of our activities
has made a huge change! We have opted to purchase a smile
cloud instead of releasing balloons! We are very excited and
know that you will love what we have for you! Be sure to
check it out - it will be located on the back deck of the
Rodney J Evans building. Tori Russell will still man this booth
and you can still honor your loved ones, just in a little
different way! This is still TJ’s Tiger flight, and we know he
would be proud of the upgrade we have made.

Always remember to shop atsmile.amazon.com where you can select
CANCER FREEZE as your charity and a percentage of purchased will
be donated to CF.

Caleb & Jennifer, along with
Mitchell & Maddox wish you a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Prosperous New Year!

When an ebay store owner selects CF as their charity, we get a percentage of their sales! So, if you have a store on ebay, you can opt for Cancer Freeze to be your charity and the money we receive will further
benefit cancer victims in our area.

